PMI Embraces and Actively Promotes the Efficient Use of Water

- PMI works closely with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as a partner in supporting and promoting the WaterSense® program.

- PMI proactively drafted and supported legislation to promote the use of high-efficiency products in California, Texas and Colorado.

- PMI exchanges and promotes water-efficiency best practices through formal relationships with allied U.S. and international groups including the American Rainwater Catchment Systems Association (ARCSA), American Society of Plumbing Engineers (ASPE), U.K.-based Bathroom Manufacturers Association (BMA), Canadian Institute of Plumbing and Heating (CIPH), and U.S. Water Alliance and the Value of Water Coalition.

- PMI regularly hosts Water Efficiency and Sustainability Forums, inviting stakeholders and interested parties including conservation groups and utilities.

- PMI members proactively work to promote water efficiency and water-efficient products. Members’ actions speak as loudly as their words in response to humanitarian needs in places like Flint, Michigan, and through their work with Habitat for Humanity and The Storehouse of World Vision.

Members in 24 states with 68 U.S. locations

Our members’ products are distributed in all 50 states, and represent more than 150 brands.